NEW FOREST PONY BREEDING & CATTLE SOCIETY

THE ANNUAL BREED SHOW 2017
ENTRIES ON THE DAY SCHEDULE

PASSPORTS ARE STRICTLY REQUIRED FOR ENTRIES ON THE DAY
NO PASSPORT – NO ENTRY

IF YOU DO NOT ALREADY HAVE ENTRY PASSES, YOU WILL BE ASKED TO PAY ON THE GATE AND WILL BE GIVEN A TICKET TO BRING TO THE SECRETARY’S TENT

FOR
SATURDAY 26 AUGUST 2017
(RIDDEN PERFORMANCE)

MONDAY 28 AUGUST 2017
(IN-HAND)

To be held at
NEW PARK, BROCKENHURST, HAMPSHIRE
SO42 7QH
By kind permission of New Park Events Ltd and the Forestry Commission

SHOW ORGANISER & EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:
Miss Hilary Palmer Tel 01258 857588 Mobile 07766 235865
(evenings and weekends)
Email: hilary.palmer@gmail.com

New Forest Pony Breeding & Cattle Society, Deepslade House, Ringwood Road, Bransgore, Hants BH23 8AA
JUDGES 2017

Stallion & Performance Show
Forest Stallions in hand................................................................. Mrs Rebecca Diamond
Stud Stallions in hand...................................................................... Miss Pat Rennie
Ridden Stallions............................................................................. Mrs Rebecca Diamond
HOYS NPS/Baileys Horse Feeds Mountain & Moorland Ridden New Forest Pony
Conformation: Mr Peter Boustead
Ridden: Ms Kerry Dovey

Lead rein, First ridden, Family pony, Junior ridden.............................. Mr David Sykes
Forest Bred Ridden, Veteran Ridden .............................................. Mr Peter Boustead
Working Hunter Pony..................................................................... Ridden: Mr Michael Saunders
Conformation: Mrs Jackie Webb

Open Ridden New Forest ................................................................ Mrs Rebecca Diamond
Novice Ridden New Forest ............................................................... Ms Kerry Dovey
Dressage (including combined training dressage)............................... tba
Jumping ......................................................................................... Mrs D Longland & Mr D Banks
Pairs, Ridden Riding Pony, Hunter Pony, FX/PB, Sports Pony........... Mrs Alison Adams

In hand Show
Mares and foals ............................................................................... Mrs Jacqui Lowth
Yeld Mares ..................................................................................... Mrs Janet James
Commoners Mare, Veteran Mare, Ponies not exc 128 cm ............... Mr Nick Williams
Fillies .............................................................................................. Mr Anthony Perkins
Geldings .......................................................................................... Ms Kerry Dovey
Forest Bred & Forest Run ............................................................... Ms Dawn Vear
FX/Part Breds, Riding & Hunter Pony, Veterans, Child Handler ...... Mrs Alison Adams
Sports Pony ................................................................................... Mr Rodger James
Cattle ......................................................................................... Mr Tim Dalton

SUPREME CHAMPIONSHIP and Breeders Cup
Judge: Mr Malcolm Fry

ARMBANDS MUST BE WORN FOR THE FOLLOWING ROSETTES
Forest Bred – White Breeder/Owner – Blue (in Supreme Championship only)
NFPEC – Green Novice - Pink Country Life (Junior WHP) - red
John Bradford (Owner Ridden) – Red Young Commoner – Orange
Beaulieu Road Sales - Purple

PASSPORTS
It is a legal requirement that the passport must accompany the pony at all times.
All ponies should therefore travel to the show with their passports.
The Society may levy a fine on any pony found without its passport. Random passport checks may be carried out.

MEASURING
All ponies entered in a class with an upper height limit (eg 128 cm, 138 cm) must be measured on the showground before the class by the Society's official measurer, whose decision is final, unless they produce a JMB Certificate or a veterinary measurement height certificate (allowing 1 cm for shoes), which should be presented with the pony to the Measuring Steward so that it can be ratified.
PASSPORTS MUST BE PRESENTED WITH THE PONY AT THE MEASURING STAND.
128 cm = 12.2 hh
132 cm = 13.0 hh
135 cm = 13.1 hh
138 cm = 13.2 hh
148 cm = 14.2 hh
153 cm = 15.0 hh

The Measuring Stand will be open from 7.45 am on Saturday.
The Measuring Stand will be open from 7.45 am on Monday.
Rugs and boots/bandages must be removed before the pony gets to the stand.

Photographers in attendance - www.dorsetphotoevent.co.uk

Admission to Show
Car and occupants ..........................£5.00
Car and driver .....................................£3.00
After 1.00pm Car and occupants .....£1.00
Adults and Children 12 and over ......£1.00
Children under 12 .............................. Free

The New Forest Pony Breeding and Cattle Society wish to acknowledge their special thanks to the sponsors and to all those who give generously of their time to make these shows possible
Sponsors names are listed throughout the schedule.

The Society gratefully acknowledges the support of the Horserace Betting Levy Board through a grant payable in recognition of the Society’s At Risk Status on the RBST Watchlist.

Sponsors to Date:
Mrs Pauline Black
Mrs Patricia Diamond JP
Mrs E Ellis
Mrs Wendy Gover Fromm
Mr & Mrs Bertie Highman
Mr J Haynes
Mr & Mrs R James
Mr & Mrs P Kempe
Mrs S Kilford
Miss D Macnair
Miss H Palmer
Picket Post Peppercorn
Ms N Stephens
Mr D Sykes
Ms Karen Taylor
Mrs M Tillyer
Mrs J Tillyer-Murray
Mrs J Williams
Ms G Wright
Ms Holly Brett and Family
Mrs R Bonney
Mrs B Stiles
Hollybrooke Stud, Mr & Mrs J Adams
Ulverscroft Stud
Merrie Stud, Mrs S Shaw
Kilncopse Stud, Mrs D & Miss D Vear
Leith Stud, Miss Gail Brownrigg
Farriers Stud, Mr & Mrs S Young
Green Cottage Stud
Highfox Stud, Mrs D Hadwen
Seadown Veterinary Group
Jaybee Safety
Aivly Stores
Brock Pets & Leisure
Celtic Equine Vets

Ring Sponsors
Meadens Skoda Garage
Earlcote Construction in Memory of Sue Cutts
NPS QUALIFYING ROUNDS, BREED SHOW RULES: These classes are judged under the Rules of the NPS. Ponies must be registered in the main body of their respective Mountain & Moorland Stud Books. Part breds are not eligible for Mountain & Moorland Classes.

Qualifying rounds for most NPS competitions are open to ponies owned by NPS members and non-members and at breed shows ponies can qualify for finals even if their owners are not members. Owners of qualified ponies must become adult Qualifying or Life members to enter the final of the competition at the NPS Summer Championship Show at Malvern in August 2018.

The highest placed pony, in each class will qualify for the final. Qualification may pass down to third place if the first and second ponies are already qualified.

NPS/Rosettes Direct Home Produced Ridden Championship - Riders of Home Produced ponies (see definition in the NPS Rules Book) can wear a white arm band in classes where this is indicated. These ponies are then eligible to qualify for the final at the NPS Summer Championship Show.
Earlcoate Construction was established in 1997 initially as a plant hire business. With our team of experienced ground workers, plant operators and construction professionals, Earlcoate has gone from strength to strength over the last 20 years. From our base in the New Forest the company operates right across the South of England. We have undertaken a wide selection of civil engineering, groundwork contracts and coastal defence works. We own and operate an extensive fleet of plant.

Folds Farm, Godshillwood, Fordingbridge, Hampshire, SP6 2LU
Tel: 01425 657767 Fax: 01425 656992
Email: earlcoate.construction@virgin.net
Website: www.earlcoate.co.uk

Wishing the show every success!
THE NEW FOREST PONY PERFORMANCE SHOW

Saturday 26 August 2017

All ponies must be 4 years or over and registered in the Approved Section of the New Forest Pony Stud Book, or except where stated, the Part Bred or X-Register.

NFPEC offer a rosette to the highest placed pony owned or ridden by a club member in each class (green armband).

The Young Commoners Group offers a rosette to the highest placed pony owned by a Young Commoner in each class (orange armband). Please ensure that you have completed and returned to the office the Young Commoners Declaration Form, to confirm eligibility.

Forest Bred Rosettes donated by the Pony Publicity Group will be awarded to the highest placed pony sired and foaled on the open Forest in each class (white armband). The winners will be eligible to compete in the Forest bred Championship. The winner of the Championship may compete for the Roughton Trophy and the Harry Burt Cup on Monday.

The Society offers a special rosette to the best registered pony under 128 cm in each class (except class 33) and all can come forward to the 128 cm championship on Monday. Please show the ring steward your measurement card on entering the ring.

All stallions competing at this show are to display a stallion bridle disc.

MEADENS GARAGE RING (ALL OF EAST RING)

8.30 am

Class 12

HORSE OF THE YEAR SHOW NPS/BAILEYS HORSE FEEDS MOUNTAIN AND MOORLAND RIDDEN PONY OF THE YEAR

NEW FOREST QUALIFIER 2017

Entry fee: Members £32 (which includes £12 Horse of the Year Show contribution)
Non-Members £42 (which includes £12 Horse of the Year Show contribution)

Late entries will be accepted on the day at 50% extra.

For Breed Show purposes, ponies do NOT need to be measured for this class.

Prizes: £25, £20, £15, £10
Rosettes to 10th place

Judges: Ride – Ms K Dovey Conformation – Mr P Boustead

Competitors MUST use the official Horse of the Year Show entry form available from the office and the website. This must be fully completed with all ID numbers included.

MOUNTAIN AND MOORLAND RIDDEN PONY OF THE YEAR

This competition is open to stallions, mares and geldings, four years old and over, to be registered in, and complying with the showing requirements of, the main body of the New Forest stud book. Riders and Owners must be members of the Breed Society, NPS, Ponies (UK), The Showing Register or BSPS. Ponies must not exceed the height limits as stipulated by the relevant Breed Societies. Riders of stallions must have obtained their 12th Birthday (small breeds) or 14th birthday (large breeds) before 1st January in the current year.

These classes will be run in accordance with the general rules as set out in the Horse of the Year Show rulebook, a copy of which can be downloaded from www.hoys.co.uk.

Marks will be awarded in the following way:
Show, freedom of action - 50 maximum
Breed type and conformation - 50 maximum

In the case of equality, the pony with the highest show, freedom of action mark will be deemed the winner. If there is still equality at this point, then the judges’ decision will be final.
This class is a qualifying class for Horse of the Year Show, NEC, Birmingham, 4th - 8th October 2017. Qualification will not pass below 3rd Place. Qualification will be verified by the Horse of the Year Show office.

MEADENS GARAGE RING (EAST RING A), Not before 9.45 am
Judge: Mr P Boustead

CLASS 13  RIDDEN VETERAN, open to stallions, mares and geldings, pure-bred NF, part-bred, first cross and X-register. 18 years and over, to be judged on condition and fitness for age. Highfox Finale Shield to the winner.

An entry INVITATION is offered to the Winner to enter the SOUTHERN RIDDEN VETERAN HAMPSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP to be held at the Romsey Show on the 9th September 2017. Should the first place have previously received an invitation then the second place will be entitled to the invitation. Entry invitation to go no lower than 3rd in this nominated class. Prize Money worth £300. Please see www.romseyshow.co.uk for details.

Class 13 is also, for pure-bred ponies, a qualifying round for the NPS Senior Plus Ridden National Championship – M&M Large Breeds. All ponies must be in a sound and healthy condition. Riders any age, except stallions. See notes on page 4 of this schedule.

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES Members £12, Non-Members £16

UTILITY PONY
This class will take place in the Utility Ring between 11 am and 2 pm

Late entries taken on the day in the collecting ring at no additional fee.
ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES £5

CLASS 16  UTILITY PONY  Open to mares, geldings and stallions. Open also to first-cross, part-bred and X-Register. Conformation and turnout will not be judged. The pony will be required to negotiate a course judged on time. Low jumps. Sparky Trophy to highest-placed stallion.
Section A: Seniors. Trophy to the highest place registered New Forest.
Section B: Juniors, not to have attained their 17th birthday, on day of show, with trophy to the winner.

SUE CUTTS RING SPONSORED BY EARLCOTE CONSTRUCTION A
(WEST RING A) Not before 10.00 am
REGISTERED NEW FOREST WORKING HUNTER PONY
Judge:  Ride – Mr M Saunders Conformation – Mrs J Webb

Late entries will be accepted in the working hunter pony classes on the day (£12 and £16)
JUNIOR WORKING HUNTER PONY
Mare or gelding to be ridden by a junior rider 16 years or under on show day (Riders name and age must be given on the entry form).

CLASS 17 JUNIOR WHP TRAINING. Fences approx. 60 cm.
Willan Cup to the winner.

CLASS 18 JUNIOR WHP OPEN. Fences approx. 70 cm.
Barber cup to the winner.

COUNTRY LIFE CUP, presented by Country Life will be awarded to best pony from classes 17 and 18 ridden by the owner or the child of the owner (Red armband)

NOVICE WORKING HUNTER PONY
CLASSES 19A, 19B, 20 AND 21 ARE BREED QUALIFYING ROUNDS FOR THE 2017 NPS/AREA 25 M&M NOVICE WORKING HUNTER PONY NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP.

Stallions, mares and geldings, four years old or over. Riders may only ride one pony in each class. Ponies must be shown in a snaffle bit. A pony is not eligible to compete if, before 1st January in the current year, it has done any of the following:

i) Won an open NPS affiliated M&M WHP class
ii) Won a class at an M&M WHP (Horse of the Year Show or RIHS) qualifying round
iii) Qualified for the NPS M&M Novice or Intermediate WHP final at the NPS Summer Championship show
iv) Qualified for an M&M WHP final at Horse of the Year Show or RIHS in previous years or in the current year
(N.B. Ponies can compete as novices for two consecutive years provided they do not make an entry in the final in the first year)

CLASS 19A NOVICE WORKING HUNTER PONY, PONIES NOT EXCEEDING 122 CMS. Measuring required.
Fences minimum height 47 cm, maximum height 60 cm, maximum spread 47 cm.

CLASS 19B NOVICE WORKING HUNTER PONY, PONIES EXCEEDING 122 CMS BUT NOT EXCEEDING 133 CMS. Measuring required.
Fences minimum height 55cms, maximum height 65cms, maximum spread 55cms.
Woodrow Salver to the best stallion and Edwards Trophy to the best mare or gelding from classes 19A and 19B.
Sponsor: Suzanne and Patrick Kempe

15 minute break

CLASS 20 NOVICE WORKING HUNTER PONY, PONIES EXCEEDING 133 CMS BUT NOT EXCEEDING 143 CMS. Measuring required.
Fences minimum height 65cms, maximum height 75cms, maximum spread 65cms
Fijal Salver to the winner.
Sponsor: Jaybee Safety

CLASS 21 NOVICE WORKING HUNTER PONY, PONIES EXCEEDING 143 CMS BUT NOT EXCEEDING 148 CMS.
Fences minimum height 75cms, maximum height 85cms, maximum spread 75cms.
Sponsor: Picket Post Peppercorn

OPEN WORKING HUNTER PONY
CLASS 22 IS A BREED QUALIFYING ROUND FOR THE 2018 NPS/TOPSPEC OPEN M&M WHP NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP. EACH HEIGHT SECTION HAS A QUALIFICATION CARD.
CLASS 22 OPEN WORKING HUNTER PONY
Stallion, mare or gelding 5 years and over. Riders any age, except riders of stallions who must have attained their 14th birthday before 1st January of the current year.

Section A - Ponies not exceeding 122 cm:
Fences minimum height 55 cm, maximum height 70 cm

Section B - Ponies exceeding 122 cm but not exceeding 133 cm:
Fences minimum height 65 cm, maximum height 80 cm

Section C - Ponies exceeding 133 cm but not exceeding 143 cm:
Fences minimum height 75 cm, maximum height 90 cm

Section D - Ponies exceeding 143 cm but not exceeding 148 cm:
Fences minimum height 85 cm, maximum height 100 cm

Measuring required for ponies not exc 143 cm.

Canford Coaches Trophy to the winner. Panda Cup to the best pony ridden by the owner. Randallis Cup to the best stallion.

Sponsor: Nicky Stephens

DECLARATIONS – Competitors in class 22 must declare their height section and intention to jump with the Collecting Ring Steward before the last pony has jumped in Class 21.

WHP CHAMPIONSHIP – THE MILFORD TROPHY
Prize: £20 to Champion
Open to 1st and 2nd prize winners of classes 17 to 22.
Champion and Reserve Champion WHP go forward to the Supreme Championship.

SUE CUTTS RING SPONSORED BY EARLCOTE CONSTRUCTION B
(WEST RING B) 8.30 am
CLEAR ROUND JUMPING 8.30 am – 10 am, £4 per round.

SUE CUTTS RING SPONSORED BY EARLCOTE CONSTRUCTION B
(WEST RING B) 10.00 am
JUMPING CLASSES

LATE ENTRIES TAKEN ON THE GROUND
The jumping classes are open to ponies and horses entered in the New Forest Stud Book (including the X-Register) or the Part Bred Register unless stated otherwise.
To be judged under BS rules. No spurs or cutting whips allowed (see Rule 23).
All classes will be two-phase.

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES Members £12, Non-Members £16

CLASS 23 NOVICE JUMPING. Pony not to have won a 1st rosette in SJ classes by the date of show at this height or above. Riders any age. Jumps approximately 2’ 0” in the first round. Gay Lass Cup to the winner.

CLASS 24 JUNIOR JUMPING. Ponies not exceeding 148 cm, to be ridden by a child 14 years or under on the show day. Jumps approximately 2’ 0” in the first round. A special rosette to the best child 11 years or under (not led). South Baddesley Cup to the winner.
CLASS 25 – OPEN 2’3” JUMPING.

CLASS 26 – INTERMEDIATE JUMPING, 2’3” – 2’6”. Bramshaw Garage Trophy to the winner.

CLASS 27 OPEN 2’6” JUMPING. Jumps not exceeding 2’6”.

CLASS 28 2’9” JUMPING Jumps approximately 2’ 9” in the first round.
Class 28A - Forest Jumping. Open jumping for ponies registered in the Approved Section of the New Forest Pony Stud Book. Riders any age. Leygreen Sandy Cup to the winner.
CLASS 28B – Part-bred, First Cross or X-Register. Riders any age.
These two sections will run together.

NORTH RING, 9.00 am
REGISTERED NEW FOREST RIDDEN PONY
Judge: Mr D Sykes

Late entries will be accepted on the day in classes 33 – 37.
ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES Members £12, Non-Members £16

Classes 33 and 34 are Breed qualifying rounds for The NPS/RYEHOUSE NATIVE SHOW TEAM M&M Junior Ridden National Championship. (See notes on page 4 of this schedule)

CLASS 33 JUNIOR RIDDEN NEW FOREST PONY NOT EXCEEDING 138 CMS.
Mares and geldings four years old and over, not exceeding 138 cm. Riders must not have attained their 18th birthday before 1 January in the current year. Measuring required. 
NPS/Rosettes Direct Home Produced Ridden Championship – wear white armbands.
Entries in this class may not compete in Classes 29 or 30. Fiddlers Stella Shield to the winner. Sponsor: Ulverscroft Stud

CLASS 34 JUNIOR RIDDEN NEW FOREST PONY EXCEEDING 138 CMS. Mares and geldings four years old, exceeding 138 cm but not exceeding 148 cm. Riders must not have attained their 18th birthday before 1 January in the current year.
NPS/Rosettes Direct Home Produced Ridden Championship – wear white armbands.
Entries in this class may not compete in Classes 29 or 30.
Jades Junior Ridden Cup to the winner. Sponsor: Ulverscroft Stud

CLASS 35 FAMILY PONY. Mare or gelding capable of giving an adult an interesting ride yet quiet enough for the younger members of the family, to be ridden in a snaffle bridle by an adult or child. Special rosettes for all ponies considered suitable by the judge.
Wright Rose Bowl to the winner. Chard Cup to the highest placed child rider 12 years or under on show day. Sponsor: Leith Stud, Miss G Brownrigg

CLASS 36 LEADING REIN PONY. Mare or gelding not exceeding 128cm. To be ridden in a snaffle bridle. Riders must have attained their 3rd birthday but not to have attained their 9th birthday on show day. Riders in this class may not compete in Class 37.
Rosettes to all competitors. Lock Cup to the winner. Special rosettes for the best rider and the best turned out (includes attendant). Measuring required. Sponsor Mr David Sykes
CLASS 37 FIRST RIDDEN PONY. Mare or gelding not exceeding 133cm. Riders in this class may not compete in Class 36. To be ridden in a suitable bridle off the lead by a child of 12 years or under on show day. No cantering except in individual show. Rosettes to all competitors. Picket Post/Golby Cup to the winner. Special rosettes for the best rider and the best Pony Club member riding their own pony. Measuring required. Sponsor Mr David Sykes

NORTH RING
OPEN RIDDEN CLASSES
All ponies must be registered in the New Forest Stud Book (including the X Register) or the Part Bred Register.
Judge: Mrs A Adams

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES Members £12, Non-Members £16

CLASS 38 FIRST CROSS, PART BRED OR X-REGISTER
CLASS 39 RIDING PONY/HORSE.
CLASS 40 HUNTER TYPE
CLASS 41 COMPETITION/SPORTS PONY
CLASS 42 PONY PAIRS. Matched or Mis-matched.

DOG SHOW
Saturday 26 August, adjacent to the Utility Ring starting at 1.30 pm
Prizes kindly donated by Brock Pets and Leisure
Entries on the day from 12.30 pm

Class 1. Perfect Puppy (0-2 years)
Class 2. Typical Teen (3-7 years)
Class 3. Venerable Veterans (8+ years)
Class 4. Child Handler under 10 years
Class 5. Junior Handler (11-14 years)
Class 6. Lorry Dog
Class 7. Rescue
Class 8. Best Friend

SHOW TIMETABLE
Classes follow on, please ensure that you are ready for your class.
No classes will be held up for competitors.
In in-hand classes, the class is closed when the last pony has done its individual trot.
Ridden classes will be considered closed at the start of the trot round.
In WHP, the class closes 5 minutes after the last pony has jumped.
MEADENS GARAGE RING (EAST RING)
8.30 Class 12 HORSE OF THE YEAR SHOW NPS/BAILEYS HORSE FEEDS M&M RIDDEN PONY OF THE YEAR – NEW FOREST QUALIFIER

MEADENS GARAGE RING (EAST RING A)
Not before 9.45 Class 13 Ridden Veteran
Class 14 – Forest Bred Ridden not exc 138 cm
Class 15 – Forest Bred Ridden exc 138 cm
Not before 11.30 Class 31A – Novice Ridden, exceeding 138 cm, 4, 5yo
Class 31B – Novice Ridden, exceeding 138 cm, 6yr and over
Class 32A – Novice Ridden, not exceeding 138 cm, 4, 5yo
Class 32B – Novice Ridden, not exceeding 138 cm, 6yr and over
Novice Ridden Championship – Fijal Trophy

SUE CUTTS RING SPONSORED BY EARLCOTE CONSTRUCTION A (WEST RING A)
8.30 Class 1 – Forest Run Stallions 4 years and under
Class 2 – Forest Run Stallions 5 years and over
Forest Run Stallion Championship – Shobley Cup
Class 3 – Futurity Yearling Colts

Not before 10.00 Class 17 – Junior WHP Training
Class 18 – Junior WHP Open
Class 19A, 19B – Novice Working Pony, not exceeding 133 cm
15 minute break
Class 20 – Novice Working Pony, not exceeding 143 cm
Class 21 – Novice Working Pony, exceeding 143 cm
Class 22 - Open Working Pony
WHP Championship

SUE CUTTS RING SPONSORED BY EARLCOTE CONSTRUCTION B (WEST RING B)
8.30– 10.00 Clear Round Jumping
10.00am Class 23 – Novice Jumping
Class 24 – Junior Jumping, and Class 47 Combined Training (Intro) Jumping
Class 25 – 2’3” Open
Lunch Break
Class 26 – Intermediate Jumping 2’3” – 2’6”
Class 27 2’6” Jumping, and Class 48 Combined Training (Prelim) Jumping
Class 28 – 2’9” Jumping (both sections jump together)

NORTH RING
9.00 Class 33 – Junior Ridden ponies not exceeding 138 cm
Class 34 - Junior Ridden ponies exceeding 138 cm
Class 35 – Family Pony
Class 36 – Leading Rein
Class 37 – First Ridden
Class 38 – Part Bred/First Cross/X-Register
Class 39 – Riding Pony/Horse
Class 40– Hunter Type
Class 41 – Competition/Sports Pony
Class 42 – Pairs

UTILITY RING  11 am – 2 pm Class 16 Utility Pony
Area adjacent to the Utility Ring  1.30 pm  DOG SHOW
Brock Pets & Leisure
Tel: 01590 623 310

* Pet foods including wide range of grain free & raw
* Huge range of natural treats
* Pet accessories
* Chicken feeds and accessories
* Wild bird food
* Fish food

Click & collect
Now available from our website

51/53 Brookley Road, Brockenhurst SO42 7RB
www.brockpetsandleisure.co.uk
Email: brockpetsandleisure@yahoo.co.uk
THE NEW FOREST PONY BREED SHOW
IN HAND DAY

Monday 28 August 2017

All ponies entered at this show must be registered in the Approved Section of the New Forest Pony Stud Book, or except where stated, the Part-Bred Register or X-Register.

Forest Bred Rosettes donated by the Pony Publicity Group will be awarded to the highest placed pony sired and foaled on the open Forest in each class (white armband). The winners will be eligible to compete in the Forest Bred Championship.

NFPEC offer a rosette to the highest placed pony owned by a club member in each class (green armband).

The Society offers a special rosette to the best registered pony under 128 cm in each class and all can come forward to the 128 cm championship. Please show the ring steward your measurement card on entering the ring.

The Young Commoners Group offers a rosette to the highest placed pony owned by a Young Commoner in each class (orange armband). Please ensure that you have completed and returned to the office the Young Commoners Declaration Form, to confirm eligibility.

NEW FOREST MARES

All mares must be 4 years or over. Foals must be at least 3 weeks old at date of show and should be led.

FX/PB foals: the Frank Shutler Cup will be awarded to the best FX/PB foal. Rosettes will be available in all mare classes, and if more than one FX/PB foal is forward, there will be a run-off for the cup.

Late entries will be accepted on the day at no additional fee.

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES, Members £8, Non-Members £14

MEADENS GARAGE RING B (EAST RING B), 9.00 am

Judge: Mr N Williams

CLASS 69 COMMONERS’ MARE with or without foal at foot. To have run the Forest from 1st May to 1st August in the current year. The Burton Love Affair of Tomatin Cup to the winner. The Garth Trophy will be awarded to the best mare that remained on the Forest throughout the winter of 2016/2017. Albert Ashford Memorial Trophy for the best mare the property of a Young Commoner. Keppel Pulteney Memorial Cup for the best filly foal. Deeracres Cup for the best colt foal.

Sponsor: Mr J Haynes

CLASS 70 VETERAN MARE 14 years and over with own foal at foot. Brownie Cup to the winner.

Sponsor: Ms G Wright

NORTH RING, 9.00 am

CHILD HANDLER

All ponies must be registered in the New Forest Stud Book (including the X-Register) or the Part-Bred Register. Ponies 4 years and over may be shod.

Goody Bags generously donated by Aivly Country Store.

Judge: Mrs A Adams
Entries will be taken on the day at no additional fee.
ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES, Members £8, Non-Members £14

CLASS 81  CHILD HANDLER 11 years or under. See Health and Safety Rule 7. Cup to the winner. A cup, generously donated by Mr David Sykes, to the winner, to keep.
Sponsor Mrs Patricia Diamond JP

CLASS 82  CHILD HANDLER 12 to 16 years. See Health and Safety Rule 7. Cup to the winner. A cup, generously donated by Mr David Sykes, to the winner, to keep.
Sponsor Mr & Mrs Bertie Highman

NORTH RING
PONIES NOT EXCEEDING 128 cm
Judge: Mr N Williams

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES, Members £12, Non-Members £16

CLASS 83  YOUNGSPORT NOT TO EXCEED 128 CM AT MATURITY - 1, 2 or 3 year old filly or gelding not to exceed 128cm at maturity. Canford Scrapbook Cup to the winner. Ponies in this class are to be measured using the NPS Youngstock heights recommended for ‘on the day of the show’: yearling – 123 cm, 2-year-old – 126 cm, 3-year-old – 127 cm. If the pony measures out it can go in the relevant yearling or 2/3year-old class. Best pony owned by a Young Commoner eligible for the Gaza Cup (orange armband). Special rosette to the highest placed pony purchased by the exhibitor at the Beaulieu Road Sales – eligible for Beaulieu Road Sales Championship (purple armband). Winner may go forward to the Youngstock Championship.
Sponsor: Highfox Stud, Mrs Diane Hadwen

CLASS 84  PONIES NOT EXCEEDING 128 CM, 4 years and over, mare, with or without foal at foot, or gelding. Ponies may be shod. Highfox Trophy to the winner. Measuring required. The winner may go forward to the relevant mare or gelding championship.
Sponsor: Mrs Pauline Black

MEADENS GARAGE RING (East Ring B) after Filly Championship 128 cm CHAMPIONSHIP
Open to 1st and 2nd prize winners from classes 83 and 84 and to all special rosette winners, provided that youngstock are compliant with the heights as for Class 83. Highfox Hermione Shield to the winner.
NORTH RING
Judge: Mrs A Adams

CLASS 85 IN-HAND VETERAN, open to stallions, mares and geldings, pure-bred NF, part-bred, first cross and X-register, 18 years and over. To be judged on condition and fitness for age. Highfox Forever Shield to the winner.
Sponsor: Mr & Mrs P Goodwin

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES, Members £12, Non-Members £16

NORTH RING
OPEN CLASSES IN HAND
All ponies must be registered in the New Forest Stud Book (including the X-Register) or the Part Bred Register. Ponies may be shown plaited.
Judge: Mrs A Adams

ON THE DAY ENTRY FEES, Members £12, Non-Members £16

CLASS 86 FIRST CROSS, PART BRED OR X-REGISTER YOUNGSTOCK. Yearling colt, filly or gelding, two or three year old filly or gelding. Flexford Cup to the winner.

CLASS 87 FIRST CROSS, PART BRED OR X-REGISTER, mare or gelding 4 years and over. Ponies may be shod. Carol Cup to the best first cross.

CLASS 88 RIDING PONY/HORSE mare or gelding. Any age, Ponies 4 years and over may be shod.

CLASS 89 HUNTER TYPE, mare or gelding. Any age. Ponies 4 years and over may be shod.

CLASS 90 IN-HAND PAIRS. Best matched pair.

CLASS 91 COMPETITION/SPORTS PONY, ON THE TRIANGLE Judge Mr R James
Entries taken on the day at no additional cost Members £8, Non-members £14.
SHOW TIMETABLE (Monday)

Classes follow on, please ensure that you are ready for your class.
No classes will be held up for competitors, although we will take all reasonable steps to stop classes clashing.
Classes will be considered closed when the last pony has done its individual trot round.

MEADENS GARAGE RING - EAST RING B

9.00  Class 69 - Commoners Mare
      Class 70 – Veteran Mare

NORTH RING

9.00  Class 81 – Child handler 11 years and under
      Class 82 – Child handler 12 to 16 years
      Class 83 – Youngstock not to exceed 128 cm at maturity
      Class 84 – Ponies not exceeding 128 cm, 4 years and over
      Class 85 – In-Hand Veteran
      Class 86 – First Cross/Part Bred/X-Register 1, 2, or 3 years old
      Class 87 – First Cross/Part Bred/X-Register 4 years and over
      Class 88 – Riding Pony/Horse
      Class 89 – Hunter Type
      Class 90 – In-hand Pairs
      Class 91 – Competition/Sports Pony on the triangle

Show Rules

The show is affiliated to the National Pony Society.

1. All exhibitors/owners must be members of the New Forest Pony Breeding and Cattle Society or pay double entry fees. Applications for membership should be sent to Deepslade House, Ringwood Road, Bransgore, Hants BH23 8AA Tel/Fax 01425 672775.
2. All animals entered must be the bona fide property of the exhibitor/owner. They must be transferred to the correct owner's name prior to the close of entries, or the entry will be refused.
3. All New Forest ponies including first cross/part bred or X-register must be in possession of a valid passport issued by the New Forest Pony Breeding & Cattle Society. Forest-run ponies born after 1 July 2009 may hold Registration Certificates issued under the derogation of the Horse Passports Regulations 2009.
4. Young Commoners: definition – People aged under 35 known to be depasturing stock that are registered in their own name.
5. Entries must be made on the printed form and reach the secretary with the entry fee, on or before 1 August 2017. No substitutions or alteration of entries will be permitted after this date. Late entries (some at extra fees) will only be accepted in Horse of the Year Show qualifier, jumping, utility, WHP, family pony, junior ridden, first ridden, lead rein, part-bred, riding pony and hunter type, pairs, ridden and in-hand veteran, child handler, Commoners Mare, Veteran Mare, ponies under 128 cm in hand, competition pony.
6. The Council reserves the right to refuse any entry without giving reasons.
7. Competitor's numbers and entry passes will be sent to the exhibitor before the show. Owners, exhibitors and attendants will ONLY be admitted free with an official pass. Life members admitted free on production of their life member's badge.
8. Every one in charge of stock will be subject to the orders, rules and regulations of the Society.
9. The Council reserves the right to cancel any class, refunding any entry fee.
10. All ponies entered in any class with an upper height limit (eg 128 cm, 138 cm) MUST be measured on the showground before the class by the Society's official measurer, whose decision is final. JMB Measurement Certificates and veterinary measurement certificates (allowing 1cm for shoes) will be accepted if produced with the pony. Passports must be presented with the pony at the measuring stand.
11. No prize shall be awarded when, in the opinion of the judge, there is insufficient merit. The judge has the power to divide any prize or premium. The decision of the judge shall be final.
12. Written objections must be handed in at the Show Secretary’s Tent within 30 minutes of the incident with a deposit of £25, which shall be forfeited if the objection is not upheld. The decision of the Committee will be final.
13. Neither the Society nor any of its Officers or Servants will be responsible for anything that may happen from any cause or circumstance whatsoever to any person attending, or any animal exhibited, at the show. It shall be a condition of
entry that each Exhibitor/Owner shall hold the Society harmless and that they will indemnify the Society against any legal proceedings arising from any such cause or circumstance.
14. The responsibility for the accuracy of the entry form will rest with the Exhibitor/Owner. Anyone who knowingly makes a false entry will be disqualified and all prize money, premiums and cups awarded at the show will be forfeited. The exhibitor/owner will be debarred from entering or exhibiting at the show for three years.
15. Owners/ exhibitors are responsible for the presence of their ponies in time to be judged. Ponies must be measured at least 30 minutes before the class is due to be judged.
16. It is the competitor’s responsibility to check the schedule when entering, for classes that may coincide and no entry fees will be refunded when classes overlap. No classes will be held up.
17. The rider/handler may not remove their ponies or themselves from the ring during judging, without the Judge’s permission. The class ends when the Judge dismisses the class.
18. In New Forest classes NO plaiting is allowed, but manes and tails may be lightly pulled. In first cross/part bred/X- register classes ponies may be plaited. No hind shoes allowed in in-hand classes unless otherwise stated.
19. No mare with a living foal born in the current year may compete in any class other than classes 62, 69-70, 75-78, 84.
20. Classes may be divided or amalgamated at the discretion of the Show Committee.
21. Officials and competitors only allowed in the Judging Rings.
22. The Society’s Veterinary Officers are authorised to have removed from the showground any animal affected with contagious or infectious disease which, in their opinion, is likely to prove dangerous to other animals. There will be a fine of £50 for each animal disqualified.
23. No spurs or whips/canes more than 30” long allowed except in dressage when BD dressage rules apply, and with the exception of para riders who have provided appropriate RDA documentation with entries.
24. All Cups and Trophies are perpetual and may not be won outright. Any exhibit in the same ownership that wins the same trophy three years in succession will be presented with a small replica. Exhibitors are responsible for having cups engraved.
25. Winners of cups that are not returned will NOT be permitted to compete at the show in 2018 or 2019. This rule will be strictly adhered to, except in proven circumstances. All cups must be returned clean and undamaged. The Society bears no responsibility for any damage howsoever caused up to the point of return, and the exhibitor is responsible for any repair costs incurred.
26. Competitors must wear jackets in ridden classes and be appropriately dressed in In Hand classes.
27. Competitors must wear their correct numbers or the Show Committee will not be held responsible for incorrect results.
28. The Committee reserves the right to substitute judges when unforeseen circumstances require.
29. Entry fees can only be returned on the production of a valid veterinary certificate less £2 for administration fees.
30. If the show has to be cancelled for any reason, the Council reserves the right to retain up to 50% of any entry fee paid to cover pre-show expenses.
31. Should any question arise not provided for in these rules, it will be referred to the Committee on the ground, whose decision will be final.
32. All entries must be open to random dope testing in accordance with NPS rules.

NO CAMPING BY EXHIBITORS IS ALLOWED ON THE SHOWGROUND.

Health and Safety Statement
The Organisers of this event have taken all reasonable precautions to ensure the health, safety and welfare of everyone present. In order that these measures can be effective, everyone should take all reasonable precautions to avoid and prevent accidents and should obey the instructions of the organising committee, officials and stewards. First Aid cover will be provided by an ambulance and fully qualified first aiders throughout the show.

Health and Safety Rules
1. Every person on the show ground has a general legal duty under the Health & Safety at Work Act to look after themselves and others who may be affected by what they do. This means you.
2. No galloping or cantering around the show ground except in the ring or warm up area where appropriate.
3. No ponies to be left unattended while tied to boxes / lorries.
4. Correct specification hats conforming to the latest British Standard that are correctly fitted and fastened must be worn by all riders on the show ground.
5. Body protectors are highly recommended for all jumping classes.
6. Hard hats and gloves are recommended for all in-hand classes (particularly young-stock and stallions).
7. Handlers of ponies in the In Hand classes aged 14 and under must wear a correctly secured current British Standard skull cap or riding hat.
8. No visible jewellery to be worn.
9. A fall of rider or a pony in any class will result in disqualification. The rider must not remount in the ring.
10. NO CHILDREN under 12 years old other than those competing will be allowed into the collecting rings at any time.
11. Dogs MUST be kept on leads at ALL times.
12. Dogs MUST NOT be left unattended in cars; they may suffocate in hot weather.
13. It is recommended that owners should have third party liability insurance.
14. Owners should keep their own animals under control at all times; if it is known to be excitable, or anxious or kicks ensure you keep away from other riders and their animals and have enough help with you.
15. The Council reserves the right to order anyone off the show ground any animal that they consider to be out of control or dangerous. Any person whose conduct, in the opinion of the Committee, is detrimental to the character and interests of the Society may be subject to disciplinary proceedings.
HATS
Please note that from 1 January 2017 the list of standards no longer includes BS/EN1384: 1996 or 2012 (or prior year suffix). The new European Standard will be allowed once finalised.